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Some psychologists are interested in the organism's processing of information-how it is received or selected, organized, stored, made available when needed. Categories are important in the processing of information because they establish equivalences in our Heraclitian world, making it possible for the organism to profit by experience and react at a better-thanchance level with the environment (3, 8, 12) .
It seems evident that the process of categorizing is itself one determinant of which previous experiences are brought to bear on subsequent occasions. That the use of a particular category influences the content of the information that is recalled has been demonstrated in many ways (1, 4) . However, the influences of formal characteristics of categories, such as how many there are, their distinctness, exclusiveness, "ecological validity," generality, etc., have been studied very little.
The problem of the present study" is the apparently simple one of how mere number of categories affects the amount of information that can be recalled. A further problem is how such effects can be explained in terms of more molecular psychological concepts concerning cognitive processes.
An illustration may clarify the presentation of the issue. We have found it harder to remember the names of our students when the class is 'This paper is based on a dissertation submitted in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Ph.D. degree at the University of California. The writer is indebted to Dr. Warner Brown, thesis director, and Dr. Leo Postman.
1 Now at Smith College.
either all male or all female than when the class is mixed-when there are two categories. What if there were classes with 3 sexes, or 4, or 20? Would it be easier and easier to remember names then? Of course, certain conditions must be specified. Let us assume that the categories are distinct, that S will have no problem in remembering what the categories are, that an equal number of cases will fall into each category, and that each case falls into its category unambiguously. Also though the above example suggests the method of stimulus-response pairs, let us assume the method of retained members.
An experiment designed to test the effect of the number of categories on recall becomes essentially another study of the effect of similarity. on recall. This is so because items do not belong to the same category unless they are in some respect similar. Therefore, with a total number of items that is fixed, increasing the number of categories means decreasing the number of similar items. Suppose there is one group of Ss who place 24 items into two categories and another group who place 24 items into six categories. Later they are asked to recall the items that they classified. Which group will recall more?
Although Gestalt and S-R memory theorists would analyze this situation somewhat differently, the prediction as to outcome would probably be the same. If items that belong to the same category are similar, one might say that items within a category form a "trace aggregate" from which individual items will be increasingly difficult to extricate as the size of the aggregate increases. Or one might say that the category name is attached to each of the items within it (constant stimulus, different responses), 241 and as the number of items within a category increases, the tendency to recall any one of the items suffers greater interference from the tendencies to give all the other items at the same time.
Our data do not furnish any test of the first formulation. The second is derived from Gibson (5), although she did not attempt to apply these concepts to the recall situation set up by the method of retained members, since it is not subject to detailed stimulusresponse analysis. Also, in the case of stimulus-response pairs, only one of the presumably competing responses is correct for each stimulus; in the case of retained members, all of the competing responses are "correct." Nevertheless, others have assumed that an analysis in terms of intraserial interference is applicable to this situation (6, 9, 10) .
Although perhaps oversimplified, this analysis is the basis for the hypothesis that increasing the number of categories will increase the number of items that can be recalled.
METHOD
Because of difficulties in designing one set of material which was equally well classifiable into 2, 3, or 6 categories, the alternative plan was adopted of constructing several lists which were equivalent in familiarity but composed of items only in part the same. The categorizing scheme to be used by S was imposed upon him not only by the instructions but also by the selection of items on the list he received.
The general procedure was to give S a list of names of famous people, each of which he was to classify as belonging to a certain category. After a 10-min. interval of interpolated activity, he was instructed to write as many of the names as he could remember.
Subjects,-The Ss were beginning psychology students attending weekly section meetings in groups of 10-25 at the University of California. The standardization of the categories was based on ISO Ss, and 238 Ss served in the experiment proper.
The categories and construction of the lists.-The categories were: Artist, Athlete, Conqueror, Musician, Poet, and Scientist, Lists of 24 names belonging to 2, 3, or 6 of these categories were constructed. A 2-category list had 12 items in each category, a 3-category list had 8 items in each category, and a 6-category list 4 items in each category.
The design of the experiment called for sets of names which were equally familiar, whether they were to be classified into 2, 3, or 6 categories. The procedure for obtaining equated lists was as follows. Subjects from the same population as that to be tested in the experiment proper were given 5 min. in which to think of as many members of a given category, e.g., Artists, as they could. At the end of each minute they were told to draw a line beneath the last.name they had written. This technique was taken from Bousfield and Sedgewick (2) . When the first S-min. interval was finished, in most cases Ss were given a second category. No group was given more than two categories. Between 45 and 50 Ss contributed names for each of the six categories.
The Ss were told what was to be meant by the category names. Conquerors were to include noncontemporary military or naval figures; Musicians were to be restricted to serious composers of music; Athletes should include great professionals only, etc. The restrictions were E's intuitive attempts to establish categories of comparable size.
After the names were collected, master lists which gave the percentage of Ss mentioning each recurring name were prepared for all the categories. From these master lists, the experimental series were built, the attempt being to construct lists in which the names were:of comparable familiarity.
Equating lists.-The criteria that were set up for equating the lists were (a) that the percentage of mention of names in each list should average the same; (b) that the percentage of mention of names in each category within a list should average the same; and (c) that in each list the number of names mentioned by high, medium, and low percentages of Ss should be the same. The lists show some deviations from these criteria. Nevertheless, there is evidence that the equating procedure was successful with respect to selection of names within categories.
Since the 12 names of the 2-category group for any one category included all the names belonging to that category which were on both the 3-and 6-category lists, one Can look to see whether the four Musicians, for example, that were on both the 6-category list and the 2-category list accounted for about 33% of the total number of Musicians recalled by Ss in the 2-category group. If these names accounted for more than 33%, it might be that the 6-category group had been given the advantage of especially familiar names, in spite of the efforts to control for familiarity, and would suggest that the con- Table 1 shows that this is the case. Only for Poets was there a. sizable (positive) variation from the expected percentages. (One might expect to find that the 2-category group would show a disadvantage in its recall of Poets, Instead, later evidence leads us to the interpretation that facilitation effects among the larger number of Poets of the 2-category group were responsible for a particularly high level of recall by. that group of some names on the list.)
One further problem in the equating procedure remained. Although certain Musicians and certain Poets, for example, may be mentioned equally often, one does not know whether Musicians or Poets are in general easier to recall. Therefore, 2-and 3-category lists were made using all of the six classes of names. For the 2-category lists, 7 of the 15 possible combinations of six categories taken two at a time were used. For the 3-category lists, 3 combinations of six categories taken three at a time were used. Table 2 gives the combinations of categories that were used, the average percentage of mention of the names on each list, and the number of Ss who received each list. Table 3 gives for illustrative purposes the names that were on the 6-category list. 8 Procedure.-The Ss received booklets with instructions on the first page. The instructions given to one of the 3-category groups were as follows:
"Your first task will be to identify 24 people as belonging to one of three categories: Poet, Athlete, or Artist. These people will be listed, with a blank preceding each name. If you recognize a name to be that of a Poet, put a 'P' in the blank. Put an 'Ar' if the person is an Artist and an 'Ath' if the person is an Athlete. Be sure that you use these symbols and no others.
"If you do not recognize a name, or if you recognize it but have no idea what category it belongs in, leave the blank empty. Under such circumstances it will not be to your advantage to guess.
"Later you will be asked to give as many of these names as you can. However, you are not to try to memorize the list. Spend only as much time on it as is necessary to identify accurately the names you know. As soon as you have finished, tear off the list and hold it up. The experimenter will take it, and you will proceed to answer some questions on Maladjustment."
The list of names was on the back page of the booklet. With respect to category, the names were given in jumbled order. After S gave the back page to E, he turned to the second page of the booklet and answered questions on the material that had been assigned for discussion in the quiz section that day. Since the last S turned in his page of names within 1 min. after the first S had turned in his, the intervening interval was approximately the same for all Ss. This interval was 10 min. after the last S had finished classification, To ensure that a minimum number of items was recognized as belonging in each category by each S, data were not used if S failed to classify, or erred in classifying, 6 or more of the 24 names on the list. Nineteen per cent of the 6-category group were excluded on this basis, as opposed to 10% of the 3-category group and 9% of the 2-category group. Inclusion of these data would increase the variability of the results and lower the average recall scores of all groups. However, an examination of the data showed that the differences among groups would not be affected.
Recall instructions were as follows: "On the blank eheet of your booklet write as many of the names on the list you classified as you can remember. There were 24 names in all, and there were equal numbers in each category. If you have forgotten any of the categories, you may refer to your instruction sheet." Five minutes were allowed for recall.
RESULTS
Equated lists of names were given different amounts of "similarity" by varying the number of categories into which the fixed number of names was placed. Having assumed that items placed in the same category are "similar," we asserted that the effect of increasing the number of categories should be to reduce the amount of competition among the items. According to hypothesis, then, the 6-category group should recall more names than the 3-category group, and the 3-category group should recall more names than the 2-category group. Furthermore, in most cases the percentage of 6-category Ss recalling a specific name should be greater than the percentage of 3-and 2-category Ss recalling the same name. Finally, these results should be obtained not only in the gross averages based on the performances of all 6-, 3-, and 2-category Ss, but also in the averages based on their performances with respect to Artists alone and with respect to each of the other category types. Table 4 presents the gross averages and significance of differences. The difference between the 6-and 2-category groups is significant beyond the .001 level of confidence and the differences between the 6-and 3-category groups and between the 3-and 2-category groups are significant by the onetailed test beyond the ,01 level of confidence. Thus the over-all results are according to hypothesis.
The second part of the demonstra- tion of over-all differences is given by comparison of the recall of the same names by 2-, 3-, and 6-category Ss.
Of the 24 names common to the 6-and the various 2-category lists, 79% were recalled by a higher proportion of 6-category Ss. Of the 19 names common to the 6-and 3-category groups, 79% again were recalled by a higher proportion of the former. Of the 48 names common to the 3-and 2-category groups, 63% were recalled by a higher proportion of the 3-category group. In general, the differences were greater for the less prominent names (Bolivar) than for the very prominent names (Napoleon).
Another over-all result in accord with the hypothesis is furnished by the intrusion data. An intrusion was said to occur when S, in attempting to recall the names that he had previously classified, included a name which had not actually been a member of his list. For example, a 6-category S who had classified the musicians Bach, Mendelssohn, Debussy, and Verdi might during the recall period write the names of Beethoven,. Mendelssohn, and Debussy, Beethoven would be counted as an intrusion. Our hypothesis was that intrusions would increase as the number of categories decreased, because the greater interference among the 12 items of the 2-category group,, for example, would allow more opportunity for strong items not on the list to intrude themselves than in the case of the 4 items of the 6-category group.
The results were that the 2-category group made an average of .75 intrusions, the 3-category group an average of .51 intrusions, and the 6-category group an average of .44 intrusions.
The third part of the analysis of differences in recall is presented in Table 5 , which shows the means and significance of differences by specific 
2-3 3-6 2-6 2-3 3-6 2-6 * The df figure la two less than the number of Sa of the two groups being compared who categorized names of the specific category under consideration. In the first instance, 16 2-category Ss categorized Artists and Athletes, 12 categorized Artists and Conquerors, and 11 Artists and Poets, a total of 39. There were 12 3-category Ss who categorized Artists. (See Table 2 .) Thus 3f equal 49.
t By the one-tailed t test for 60 or more df,ti i of 1.671 is significant at the 5% level of confidence, and a i of 2.390 is significant at the 1% level of confidence.
category. Since the number of items in any one category was different for the 2-, 3-, and 6-category groups, recall percentages were obtained from the raw scores. As the estimate of variance which we wished to use in the t test assumes the.same variance in both universes sampled, the arc sin transformation was used, whereby percentages are transformed into corresponding angles (11) . Table 5 shows that of 18 possibl comparisons, 15 are to the advantage of the group with the larger number of categories. There are 10 differences significant at not less than the 5% level of confidence, and all of these are in the predicted direction.
However, there remain the comparisons, particularly several between the 2-and 3-category groups, for which the advantage of a greater number of categories was not demonstrated. These results may be attributed simply to "chance," though several lines of evidence suggest that they are due to uncontrolled differences in the amount of interference which Js encountered from the store of Poets, Artists, etc. which were not on the list.
For example, a correlatipn of .714 between relative size of "parent category" (estimated from the average number of names which the preliminary group of iSs could think of in 5 min.) and the difference between the recall of the 2-and 3-category groups shows that the 2-category group was inferior when the parent category was large but overtook the 3-category group when the parent category was small.
Our explanation of this result is that in the case of small parent categories the 2-category group was released from most of the proactive inhibition which burdened the recall task of the 3-and 6-category groups. That is, the 12 Artists on the 2-category list comprised most of the Artists known to the 5s, so that they did not have as much problem in discriminating correct items from incorrect items as did the 3-and 6-category £3 with 8 and 4 Artists, respectively, on their lists. This explanation assumes amount of interference to be a negatively accelerated function of number of competing items, an assumption that is consistent with the fact that most of the preceding results show more difference between the 6-and 3-category groups than between the 3-and 2-category groups. (Other findings about the relation of number of competing items to amount of interference are conflicting and not strictly relevant to this experiment.)
Reduction of proactive inhibition would also go a long way toward accounting for the results of an experimental variation in which a 1-category group of 13 Ss was found to recall, not fewer Conquerors or Poets than the 2-category group, but just as many as the 6-category group. The 24 items on this list approximated being all the items of the category that S knew, so that interference from incorrect items was greatly reduced. An analysis of the role of proactive inhibition in these experiments is presented more fully elsewhere (7).
Another experimental variation was undertaken to show that "latent categorizing," which we believe occurs almost continually in everyday life, yields the same results as the explicit categorizing that was required of 5s in the main experiment. Two groups were given the same lists that the 2-and '6-category groups received but were asked only to check whether or not they were familiar with each name. The categories were not mentioned in the instructions.
The results were quite similar to those obtained with explicit categorizing. Eleven 2-category Ss recalled an average of 10.82 names and 28 6-category tfs recalled an average of 14.12 names. This difference is significant at the .001 level of confidence. The 2-category list consisted of Conquerors and Musicians, for which previous results had yielded an average of 11.38 for 37 Js. The 6-category list, as used in the main experiment, yielded a mean of 14.42 for 63 6"s.
DISCUSSION
The results of this experiment have limited generality. The number of categories was varied within a small range. Items were distributed equally within categories. The categories were distinct and there was no problem for S in remembering the categories. Preliminary experimentation suggests that when these last two conditions do not apply, increasing the number of categories may even decrease the amount of information that can be recalled. Assuming the conditions of the experiment describe'd here, however, we conclude that increasing the number of categories will generally increase the amount that can be recalled.
Understanding why this effect should RECALL 247 "generally" occur draws upon, and serves as a test of, our knowledge of recall processes. Is what has been done here essentially a demonstration of the von Restorff phenomenon (13) ? If the von Restorff phenomenon is to be considered as involving figure-ground effects in memory, then this experiment does not seem to fit. It would be difficult to say which was figure and which ground in our "zebra"-like pattern, since the "stripes" were kept equal in size and varied together. We do interpret this experiment as having shown that different degrees of interference can be created by varying the number of items on a list that are similar in only those abstract attributes that make them members of the same category. However, that this interference comes only from competing tendencies to respond among the experimental items, as the original "crude" analysis stated, was not proven. Since a sample .of a population of familiar names served as materials, some of the interference certainly came from proactive inhibition. That is, the larger the number of items of the same category on the experimental list, the more did "recency" discriminanda, and other discriminanda enabling the S to distinguish experimental items from other "parent-category" items, generalize to items not on the list, so that the decrement in recall and the large number of intrusions resulted in part, at least, from greater difficulty in discriminating correct items.
SUMMARY
The problem investigated was how the number of categories into which a body of items is classified affects the recall of the items.
The Ss classified names of famous people into 2, 3, or 6 categories. The different lists of names used were equated on the basis of controlled association data. On recall tests 10 min. after the classification of the names, Ss who had been given 6 categories recalled significantly more names on the average than those who had been given 3 categories, who in turn recalled significantly more names on the average than those who had used 2 categories. Intrusions varied inversely with number of categories.
The results are interpreted in terms of interference among the items of the experimental list and between those on the list and other familiar items in the S's "parent-categories."
